Dear members of the Body of Jesus Christ,
03-26-06
Just a quick note to update you on the ministries and what is going on in each of them. Later when we
receive Vaughn’s e-mail newsletter you will get a more detailed account.
First, some news from the hot and rainy Amazon Jungle. The Lord is moving strongly by sending many
more Indians to the Mission Base on the Jatatpu River to hear God’s word and receive ministry. Also the WaiWai’s are getting new revelation of how the body of Christ is connected together by the Holy Spirit, but not
with out strong resistance from the enemy of the Gospel. For example, while Vaughn was trying to build a
channel to increase electrical power for our small hydroelectric generator he was electrocuted with 600 volts
from an electric eel. Vaughn was struck in the top of his head and knocked nearly unconscious and was
paralyzed for about twenty minutes. An instant before he was struck the Lord gave him the strength to jump out
of the river landing on a rock safe out of the eel’s reach. If he had not jumped out of the water he would have
drifted down the current of the dirty river, under the water, unconscious and paralyzed, but PTL for that solid
Rock, Jesus. This electric shock paralyzed Vaughn’s left arm for a couple of weeks but now it is about 95%
normal. Then he got malaria and had to be rushed out of the jungle to get treatment. As all this was happening
many of you knew by the Holy Spirit that Vaughn was in trouble and called to tell us. Jesus showed Vaughn
how to get across to the Wai Wai believers how all believers are connected together by the Holy Spirit. He told
them that you believers here, knew there was something wrong with Vaughn without any outside contact and
that God told you to pray for him. They finally understood the connection between believers all over the world
like never before. Hallelujah!!
Now up in the frigid, cold Artic where I’ll be going in May, the Lord is moving strongly among the
Chippewayan Indians. There are many new converts and I had to send them two cases of Bibles. PTL! They are
anxiously awaiting my arrival to have a two-week revival. After which I’ll be going to Inuvic, with the
Eskimos, right on the Arctic Ocean. I will evangelize till October, the Lord willing. Betty will be joining me
sometime later, after I get all the vehicles and trailer moved up there and ready for her to come.
Here at the home base in the U.S., we have been busy evangelizing the southwest and southeast, teaching
many churches and home groups how to send out teams to take the good news to those who sit in darkness in a
spiritual prison. We did this by demonstration, taking them in person to the all night hangouts, often times till
4:00am in the morning. Many of you who went with me saw firsthand how those who sat in darkness could not
even ask for help even though it was only a few feet away. No, we had to penetrate their dark world with a
loving handshake and warm greeting, telling them the good news about Jesus! Many times revealing the secrets
of their hearts by the power of the Holy Spirit.
I had the privilege of taking my daughter, Valene, on a trip to Arizona to minister with me. God used her in
a mighty way but one testimony is outstanding and I want to share it with you. One evening as she sang Via
Dolorosa, the anointing was so strong that a sister in the Lord who had paralyzed tear ducts and had not cried
tears for two years was instantly healed and began praising Jesus when she realized there were crystal tears
flowing down her cheeks. PTL!! Also, I had a blessed time with a group of Boy Scouts in the Davis Mnts. of
south Texas, sitting around the campfire building their faith with testimonies from the mission field.
Of course time will not permit me to tell all that my lovely wife Betty has done taking care of the
administrative duties at the home base so we can remain free to reach the lost in these final hours of light. And
there are no words beautiful enough to thank you all for sending your financial support and your most powerful
prayer support when the Holy Spirit calls on you to do so. We thank you all for everything you do and we pray
for you and your families. We close this with lots of love in Christ and Christian hugs.
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